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Abstract

Forty-four (25 females) Australian citizens aged 17-24 
years, all holding a current driving licence, participated in 
six focus groups to discuss: personal factors – age, maturity 
and inexperience; and other factors (including safety 
campaigns) which could affect driving behaviours. Group 
discussions were audio taped and data analysis proceeded 
by grounded theory. Major themes were: intersections, 
parental influences, inexperience/inattention and safety 
campaigns. Several sub-themes associated with these 

major themes were extracted from information provided 
by participants. Prime influencing parties on early driving 
experiences are outlined and potential areas for material 
from this study to contribute to road safety are discussed.
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Introduction

Reported attempts to identify and assess the extent to which 
young drivers’ behaviours might be rendered less risky 
include: in-vehicle support systems [1]; skid pan training [2, 
3]; simulator training [4]; driving school policies [5]; safety 
training [6-8]; parenting practices in relation to driving [9]; 
a cultural approach [10]; safety campaigns [11-13]; and 
passenger influences [14, 15]. Addressing these topics from 
a grounded psychological approach might help to provide 
a framework that could help to guide policy and training 
in this field. A longer-term objective is to seek information 
relevant to developing road safety campaign material that 
would be effective with drivers within this age group.

Data for this study were collected within the context of 
Queensland’s graduated driver licensing (GDL) system. 
As in a number of overseas jurisdictions, some form of 
GDL has been introduced in all Australian states. Like all 
such schemes, Queensland’s unique GDL system is based 
upon a graduated approach to novice driver education 
and experience. Described in detail on the Queensland 
Department of Transport and Main Roads web site [16], it 
comprises these stages:

1. Pre-licencing (up to age 16 years). 

2. Learner Licence (from age 16 years to be held for a 
minimum 1-year period), requiring all on-road driving 
to be appropriately supervised, leading to the driving 
test. 

3. Provisional Licence P1 (red P plates) for drivers under 
25 years of age who have passed both components of 
the driving test (hazard perception test and practical 
component). 

4. Provisional Licence P2 (green P plates) for drivers who 
meet the age-related criteria for this stage and who 
have passed the required driving test components. 

5. Open Driver Licence, once all probationary criteria 
have been fulfilled.

For drivers up to age 25 years, Queensland’s GDL has 
various restrictions at different stages, inter alia, relating 
to: high powered (performance) vehicles, night-time 
driving, alcohol consumption, mobile phone use, and 
peer passengers. Detailed information is available on the 
relevant pages of the Queensland Government website 
[16]. Further description of Queensland’s GDL is beyond 
the scope of the current paper. However, researchers have 
considered the impact on learner drivers’ experiences of 
recent changes to Queensland’s GDL [17], a comparison 
between Queensland and New South Wales in terms of 
numbers of required hours for learner drivers [18], the 
effect of peer passengers on young drivers’ speeding 
intentions [15], and development of a nationwide best 
practice GDL scheme [19].

While the evidence for the effectiveness of GDL programs, 
for example in terms of crash rate reductions, particularly 
from US research is overwhelming [20-28], the main 
mechanism for this effect appears to be reduced risk 
exposure rather than enhancing young novice drivers’ 
driving skills [17, 27, 29, 30]. There is conflicting evidence 
as to whether such beneficial effects continue after the key 
elements of a GDL program have been completed, that is 
by ages 18-19 years. While some researchers have found 
negative transfer effects [21, 28, 31], others have identified 
continuing positive effects [19, 22, 32]. What seems to be 
indisputable is that the key to learning safe driving skills 
is relevant experience, particularly when this reflects the 
range of driving situations that the young novice driver will 
encounter [33, 34]. Therefore, it is incumbent on traffic 
researchers to determine some of the components of that 
experience from young drivers themselves. It is to this 
objective that the current study was directed.

Method

Participants were 19 male and 25 female Australian 
citizens aged 17-24 years recruited in SE Queensland 
by local advertising. All held a current driver licence. 
Six focus groups were run with facilitators imposing 
minimal direction on discussions, guiding conversation 
to incorporate themes of: speeding, alcohol and other 
drugs, fatigue, seatbelts, inexperience and inattention, and 
intersections. Selection of these themes was based upon 
recent data concerning vehicle crashes in Queensland. 
Group discussions, lasting between 75 and 90 minutes 
were audio taped, and continued until little additional 
information was extracted. A marginal utility criterion was 
adopted so that the number of focus groups represented the 
stage at which little new material was forthcoming.

Characteristic of this approach to data gathering [35], as a 
purely qualitative study, no attempt was made to quantify 
the number of times that a point was made. Attempts to 
quantify could have reduced the variety of data presented 
while the numbers in any given cell would have been too 
small for useful further analysis. This criterion also applied 
to age and gender variables, which are more applicable in 
quantitative research. Given that the representativeness of 
any given comment could not be determined, no record was 
kept of whether either a male or a female participant made 
a particular statement, nor the age of the person speaking. 
As a characteristic of the focus group method is that several 
participants might agree on a particular point, this could 
make transcribing it as a perception of any given individual 
problematic.

No attempt was made to ensure that comments were 
consistent, either within a group, or between groups. 
This reflects the reality that drivers can hold mutually 
contradictory perceptions, and that this might be considered 
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as an aspect of a jurisdiction’s driving culture. The aim 
of the study was not to determine whether young novice 
drivers held “correct” views on driving and road safety 
more generally, but to gain a snapshot of what such a range 
of perceptions might comprise.

The methodology of focus groups is well known [36-39]. 
The success of using focus groups to understand young 
drivers’ decision processes in respect of drink driving [40], 
lifestyle impacts on psychosocial functions of driving 
[41], vehicle identification and driving safety campaigns 
[42], rural drivers’ risk perceptions [35], and risks from 
hazardous driving behaviours [43], as well as qualitative 
accounts of driving incidents [44], is well established. 

Grounded theory provided the basis for data analysis [45]. 
Each group discussion was first analysed individually 
before the data were collated to summarise all discussions. 
Themes and sub-themes were extracted from the 
information provided by participants under the headings 
outlined above [46-48]. Additional categories emerged from 
the data and some verbatim quotes representing emergent 
themes were noted. However, in most of the illustrative 
comments in the current paper, a summary paraphrasing 
of the content of a theme, idea, perception, or experience 
was constructed to represent a verbalised point. As far as 
possible, even when not quoting verbatim, participants’ 
own words have been used. Table 1 summarises the 
terminological hierarchy used to describe study findings.

Results and Discussion

This section provides a framework for describing the 
findings. Participants’ expressed thoughts are presented 

as directly as possible. To facilitate appreciation of these 
views, material drawn directly, for example paraphrasing an 
idea from the discussions is presented in italic text in bullet 
points, while verbatim speech is italicised within quote 
marks. Material from the discussions was coded within 
major linked domains: external influencing factors, personal 
factors, and counter strategies. As a qualitative study, no 
reference is made to the number of times that a particular 
view was expressed or behaviour described, but merely 
records that the material emerged from one or more of the 
discussions.

As far as possible the terminology used by participants 
has been retained, for example the term “accident” instead 
of the less attributionally loaded “crash” is used to reflect 
as accurately as possible the ways in which participants 
expressed their views. An exception to this general rule is 
that where an originally intended meaning might have been 
unclear, the paraphrasing has sought to clarify this.

Where the discussion context made it obvious that 
comments referred to other drivers or to particular driver 
groups (e.g., older drivers), this has been identified in the 
revised text. However, in many cases, it was not clear 
from the discussion context whether a particular class of 
drivers was the reference point, and thus comments about 
these attributed behaviours remain ambiguous. In some 
cases it was clear that participants were referring either 
to their own behaviour or to drivers in general. Where the 
discussion context allowed for unambiguous interpretation, 
paraphrased extracts described in this section attempt to 
clarify which, if any, class of driver or road user was the 
main referent for comments.

Table 1. Terminology
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Influencing Factors

Intersections. Because of the extent to which they were 
represented in road crashes in Queensland, intersections 
were a selected theme topic for this study. Figure 1 
illustrates the five sub-themes generated by this theme.
The rules sub-theme produced these illustrative comments:

• [other] drivers don’t know how to merge;
• many people don’t know the rules at intersections;
• [other people] doing stupid things at intersections, 

which causes accidents;
• [intersections are] the most likely place for “near miss 

accidents” to happen;
• [important to] have your car working properly at 

intersections;
• if your brake lights are not working, this is more likely 

to cause accidents;
• [particular frustration expressed at] drivers who 

don’t turn when the red filter arrow at traffic lights 
disappears;

• “elderly drivers who don’t know the road rules, 
especially at roundabouts” (the context did not make it 
clear whether this quote referred to all elderly drivers).

Roundabouts generated specific comments, including:

• unclear when and when not to indicate at roundabouts;
• too much confusion due to different roundabout designs 

and sizes;
• ambiguities in design and the need for standardisation, 

indicating which lanes to enter and exit from. 

Suggested counters to this confusion were: 

• educating people about how to use roundabouts;
• signage at roundabouts to help people understand what 

to do.

One perception under the traffic lights sub-theme was that:

• lights are red for too long [in this locality].
 
Comments reflecting participants’ reported strategies to 
overcome this perceived problem, included: 

• speeding through/running red lights to avoid waiting 
for so long – particularly late at night when there’s 
no-one around;

• tailgating trucks through red lights to avoid getting a 
ticket;

• avoiding roads with too many lights to reduce the 
frustration of getting stuck all the time.

The courtesy/driver mood sub-theme generated comments 
about: 

• [a] lack of courtesy, one comparison being with the 
greater level of courtesy shown by drivers on English 
roads;

• the role of a lack of courtesy in causing accidents;
• impatience – depending on how busy the roads were;
• other drivers following too closely at intersections. 

This latter comment was interesting in view of the comment 
above from a different participant about tailgating trucks 
through red lights! It was also alleged that:

• [negative] mood was inspired by other drivers not 
obeying the road rules.

Figure 1. Sub-themes within the intersections theme
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Literature on driver stress, age and personality has been 
reviewed [49], while the role of stress and experience in 
traffic crash involvement has also been addressed [50].

While the inexperience sub-theme is explored in greater 
detail below, some comments related this issue specifically 
to intersections. Participants reported that:

• a driver would be more likely to hesitate at 
intersections when inexperienced;

• an inexperienced driver would be less likely to check 
for cars entering an intersection;

• lots of things to pay attention to at intersections when 
you were inexperienced;

• an inexperienced driver would be concentrating so 
much on what they were supposed to be doing at 
intersections that they would not notice other cars so 
much.

Parental Influences. The three sub-themes that emerged 
under this theme are illustrated in Figure 2. While parents 
are the people most likely to be involved in the early 
stages of a person’s driving career, until relatively recently 
this was an under-researched and under-estimated area 
[9, 51, 52]. This theme is revisited later in the paper. The 
relationship that a young person has with their parents was 
acknowledged to be important by several participants, for 
example that:

• parents’ word is law when you’re a kid;
• young people pick up their parents’ values in respect of 

driving, although this depended upon the relationship 
that you have with them – if they tell you not to speed 
and you have a bad relationship with them, then you’ll 
do the opposite, whereas if you look up to them it’s 
different;

• [the] threat of getting a lecture from my parents is 
worse than the threat of getting fines or worse than 
worrying about other consequences – “Mum’s gonna 
kill me!”

The feelings sub-theme was represented by participants’ 
comments acknowledging:

• feelings of guilt if they went against what their parents 
had told them;

• if parents had faith or trust in you, then you didn’t like 
to disappoint them – “ … my parents trust me on the 
roads; it’s a whole trust thing … ”;

• my parents are fearful of me being in a car with 
inexperienced drivers.

Perspectives on the learning from parents sub-theme were 
illustrated by several types of comment:

• it was a lot easier to get your driving licence when 
your parents learnt to drive, so it is not sensible to 
follow what they do;

• parents don’t know the road rules as well as younger 
people do;

• parents telling you that they did lots of bad things in 
traffic when they were a kid and then teaching you the 
same behaviour;

• [it’s] important to learn what not to do from parents;
• parental influence is not important but some people 

recommended following parents’ driving;
• [desirable to] selectively adopt driving skills from 

parents;
• one parent might be a good role model but not the 

other, so it made sense to follow the one that was 
respected;

• Mum had the “click-clack front and back” tape in the 
car for whenever we got in [as children] and this now 
serves as a permanent reminder to put on the seatbelt 
every time we get in a car;

• “ … my Dad said to me when I first started driving, ‘a 
car is a lethal weapon, treat it like it is one’. Now I’m 
a lot more careful. It is a lethal weapon. It kills more 
people than guns.”

Driving Culture. Comments under this theme came mainly 
from younger participants who were still at school, for 
example:

• [school is] a critical period where not everyone has 
their licence and a small number of people drive a 
large number of people around with people in the car 
encouraging stupid behaviour;

• you grow out of it once you get a job or everyone else 
gets a licence;

• this is a phase you go through where you test the limits 
all the time;

• you are more likely to do stupid or crazy things 
with friends in the car when you’re young and 
inexperienced, this being just a stage you go through.

Figure 2. Sub-themes within the parental influences theme
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The inexperience theme is explored further in the section 
below. The important peer influence aspect of driving 
culture for this age group was illustrated for example by:

• backseat drivers – peer pressure telling you to do 
stupid things on the road;

• hoons and risky driving not being self-motivated but a 
product of peer pressure, and acting “harder” than you 
really are to impress friends.

The value for risk emerged by way of the:

• social hierarchy, such that a young driver climbs the 
social ladder by doing risky things and having a good 
car, and that taking risks makes you “harder”.

A “certain mind set” was also held responsible for:

• knowing that on Saturday night you will go out and 
drive crazy and take risks.

On gender differences one opinion was that:

• males were more confident than females when on “Ls” 
and “Ps”.

It is known that changes in risky driving behaviours may 
occur during the early twenties [53]. It has been suggested 
that by 20-22 years, drivers have passed the age at which 
the influence of friends as passengers is strongest and are 
therefore less concerned about what their friends think 
and do [14]. Engström found that drivers could be under 
strong pressure from peer passengers, for example to drive 
faster, but that in most cases they resisted this pressure 
[14]. Engström interpreted this as self-confidence and 
responsibility with respect to driving.

Personal Factors

The themes of age, maturity and inexperience are linked. 
Because age and maturity per se were not introduced 
as discussion topics, comments within this domain are 
considered under the inexperience/inattention heading. 
Comments on age and maturity related to driving were 
considered above.

Inexperience/inattention. The sub-themes within this 
theme are illustrated in Figure 3. The influences on 
learning to drive sub-theme had a number of identifiable 
components. The first was the environment in which a 
person first learnt to drive, specifically whether this was 
the city or the country – each of which was perceived as 
representing a different type of danger level. It was pointed 
out that:

• you start to drive much earlier in the country; the 
police are [allegedly] more lenient, there were fewer 
things to hit, although there were more potholes to 
avoid, more train tracks, kangaroos and poorly lit 
places;

• [you can] learn from mistakes when driving in the 
country, with less risk;

• where you learn to drive affects how much you speed, 
so that learning in a place in which “everyone” speeds 
will mean that you will always speed – “ … it all comes 
back to when you learnt to drive and what you saw at 
the time ... ”.

Figure 3. Sub-themes within the inexperience/inattention theme
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Another influence upon the learning to drive process was 
the presence and role of others in the vehicle. Thus, if a 
driver’s behaviour was being monitored by others in the 
vehicle, it was pointed out that:

• your driving behaviour changes;
• [it] depends who is in the car with you as to whether 

you feel comfortable – [I feel] less confident with kids 
in the car, being more defensive, watchful of other 
drivers, and distracted by noises;

• you drive more sensibly with other people in the car 
and take fewer risks.

The apparent contradiction between this latter comment and 
the remarks cited above concerning the role of peer pressure 
upon driving behaviour can be resolved by reference to 
in-vehicle social facilitation effects [54]. Picking up topics 
from earlier sections, it was pointed out that:

• [you] learn from other people’s driving – such as 
parents and friends, and selectively pick skills or traits 
from them;

• parents can interfere with the learning process, 
particularly if they are critical of your driving and 
don’t let you learn for yourself;

• [you should be able to] self-monitor without other 
people interfering.

Also finding expression was the notion of gaining a 
sufficient quantity of driving experience – particularly 
after passing the driving test, one respondent commenting 
that they were, told:

• that they could drive after passing the driving test, 
yet lacked awareness that they were not that good,  
and continued to do lots of bad things in traffic – 
quotes included: “ … I’ve got my licence, but I really 
don’t know how to drive ... ”; “ … I’ve had my licence 
for a year, but I’m still not aware of everything around 
me ... ”;

• a one-hour test is not indicative of how someone really 
drives;

• not enough time is spent in learning to drive before you 
get on the roads;

• it should be obligatory to spend more hours with an 
instructor.

Germany was given as an example of where drivers speed 
more but have fewer accidents because it was claimed that 
Germany had “more driver education”. It was suggested 
that:

• [“P” provisional or probationary] plates should be 
standard for all states;

• they should be mandatory from the point of view of 
visibility and giving other drivers the option of “giving 
you room”.

However, it was also alleged that:

• you get more hassled by the police when “on Ps”.

A complementary component was the quality of driving 
instruction available, and some discussion focused upon 
defensive driving courses, which for those participants who 
reported having taken one, had:

• improved my driving and had been “fun”;
• [defensive driving courses] should be mandatory;
• [but] courses had to be paid for;
• insurance companies offered courses free to drivers 

under 25 years of age;
• [defensive driving courses] had been offered at school, 

but not at a convenient time.

Perceived benefits of defensive driving courses cited 
included:

• increases confidence;
• learning vehicle control;
• gives you skills that you wouldn’t have got from ten 

years of driving;
• can minimise damage to other people.

One view was that after taking such a course the:

• confidence gained would make a driver speed more.

An alternative view was that defensive driving courses had a:

• focus on reducing speeding.

It was also suggested that while a defensive driving course 
might:

• not result in changes to someone’s driving style, it 
prepared them better for emergencies.

The adequacy of skill or experience sub-theme was 
expressed through a number of components. One of these 
was the desirability of a variety of driving experiences:

• experience in all conditions, for example city, country, 
wet, etc, made for a “good driver”;

• [desirable to experience] handling a car when out of 
control in order to find out how much control you have;

• desirable to have somewhere to learn your own driving 
capabilities in a safe environment;

• experience of driving different cars;
• good to know the differences between driving large and 

small cars, and where basic features such as wipers 
and indicators, were located;

• [you drive] differently according to the capabilities of 
the car, pulling in and out of traffic quicker or braking 
later;

• learning to drive and what a car can do in the “back 
streets” is effective;
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• important to be familiar with where you are driving;
• use the experience to focus upon everything, even in a 

novel environment.

As far as type of vehicle driven was concerned, two 
contrasting views were:

• learning to drive in an automatic car had the 
advantage of getting to know the road rules without 
having to pay attention to changing gears;

• everyone should learn to drive a manual car.

Other suggestions were that an inexperienced driver should: 

• not have a car that was too powerful;
• you should have a “bomb” when first driving because 

you know you’re going to crash it!

The awareness component of this sub-theme took various 
forms. It was acknowledged that:

• inexperience was associated with a lesser ability to 
concentrate on what’s going on around you;

• you couldn’t ever be aware of everything that’s 
happening around you;

• [an inexperienced driver] was not as careful a driver;
• reaction times are slower;
• you are less able to anticipate what other drivers 

would do;
• [while you] may be able to handle the car adequately, 

inexperience meant that your perception of distance 
and what is and is not safe, is not good;

• an inexperienced driver was conscious of the learning 
process when they first start, but this type of awareness 
diminishes over time.

These comments, particularly the last one, might be 
interpreted as acknowledging that knowledge-based 
behaviour transforms through rules-based actions to skill-
based performance as driving experience accumulates. 
More specific representations of the awareness perspective 
were that:

• initial learning focused on the immediate environment, 
and this moves to concentrating on the self and what’s 
going on around you;

• not being aware that losing concentration for two 
seconds is enough to have an accident;

• accidents can help you to become more aware;
• [I am] more aware in [urban] traffic than when driving 

on a freeway.

This latter comment might be interpreted as reflecting the 
respective levels of attentional capacity required for driving 
in these different types of environment. A related comment 
was:

• being aware of other drivers so that one could steer 
clear of such categories as elderly drivers, those who 
were drunk or on drugs, fatigued or driving erratically.

Perceptions of what constituted a “good” or “skilful” driver 
included:

• [there are] “skilful” and “good” drivers, the latter 
followed the rules, were aware and had experience of 
different driving conditions;

• good driving habits deteriorate three months [after 
passing the driving test];

• [they – possibly young drivers] should be 
concentrating on driving but instead were changing 
CDs.

The value for risk – in this case in the form of risk 
compensation (behavioural adaptation), was that while:

• more experience made you a better driver, this was 
translated into speeding and drink-driving with greater 
safety.

Driving confidence was variously expressed and was 
generally considered to be important to good driving, for 
example that a driver with:

• less confidence was more likely to hesitate.

Various individual differences were considered to be 
important. For example, in respect of age, reports included:

• [I was] not confident enough to get my learner’s 
licence when I was first old enough – [I] preferred to 
wait until I was older and had the confidence to drive;

• some people are just more confident personality types 
and will take risks as a result and do stupid things;

• [drivers of a] certain age, perhaps in their early 
20s, when you didn’t care what you did on the roads, 
nothing affects them and they think they are “bullet-
proof”.

A number of older respondents reflected on their approach 
to driving:

• “I thought I was confident when I started but then I 
realised I wasn’t as good a driver as I thought I was 
when I had my first accident – that was the only thing 
that stopped me driving like an idiot”;

• inexperienced drivers are over-confident;
• “if I was me three years ago, I would have slapped 

myself across the face”;
• [after a personal accident experience] “ … I was much 

more conscious of driving safely … it’s so dangerous; 
there’s so much risk around when you’re driving … 
[describes a personal experience] … makes you realise 
just how bad it is”.

Comments on elderly drivers included:

• older drivers tend to be over-confident;
• keep away from them and give them more room.
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Experiences that were considered to enhance confidence 
included:

• driving for a longer period;
• driving by yourself – this being the only time that 

you’re completely in control;
• personal maturity and confidence make one a better 

driver;
• it takes three months [after passing the driving test] 

until one was experienced and six months to become 
confident as a driver;

• you can switch your emotions when [you are] more 
experienced. 

Awareness of the dangers of driving were variously 
represented, including impersonal attributions, through 
others’ experiences, via emotionally charged reflection, 
as attempts to impose personal control over driving, or as 
a component of personal development and maturity, as 
illustrated by these verbatim quotes:

• “a car is a metal coffin”;
• “she lost her licence three times – she’ll never learn”;
• “the scary thing about driving is that anyone can drive 

– it’s a matter of life and death”;
• “you tend to push the boundaries a bit in controlling 

your car so you know what you can do – it helps you to 
avoid accidents”;

• “it’s the way you reflect on your driving – your 
responsibilities and self-worth”.

Distractions that could affect attention level that were 
mentioned included:

• having kids in the car;
• changing CDs;
• playing music at a high volume;
• not knowing where you are going;
• checking out guys/girls at the roadside;
• other people looking at you while [you are] driving;
• mood [could be either highly positive or very 

negative];
• talking on a mobile phone.

One respondent reported that:

• because of recently introduced mobile phone laws, I 
will use the text messaging function instead of calling, 
which takes greater concentration.

Cues used to recognise drivers who were not paying 
attention included:

• talking on a mobile phone;
• speeding or weaving in and out of traffic;
• speeding up and slowing down;
• the “look on their face”.

Particular categories of inattentive drivers mentioned were:

• hoons;
• hesitant drivers;
• elderly drivers;
• abusive [“road rage”] drivers.

Differences of opinion existed as to which states had the 
worst drivers, for example it was alleged that:

• Victorians think that Queensland has the worst drivers.

Figure 4. Sub-themes within the campaigns theme

Campaigns

Sub-themes within the Campaigns theme are illustrated in 
Figure 4. Views on the use of shock tactics as a campaign 
strategy included:

• shock is good;
• ads of pictures of real people that are dead would 

work;
• [some] ads were too shocking, so that people switch 

off, reject the message and don’t want to see really 
gruesome stuff;

• [some ads could be] painful for people who have had 
something similar happen to someone close to them;

• [there is a] limit to shock tactics;
• TV ad showing children hitting the roof of a bus was 

too shocking – it shouldn’t be shown;
• shock works for the first couple of times but then loses 

its validity;
• same principles might apply, new ads are required.

A majority of comments on this theme related to campaign 
effectiveness. The four components of any communication 
are: sender, message content, medium, and target audience. 
A few comments referred to message senders:

• who delivers the message is important;
• [messages from] accident victims or their family 

members would hit home more, especially for high 
school kids;

• police don’t have the respect, authority or credibility of 
accident victims;

• if people who are recognised from the community are 
involved, this would have more impact;
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• Homer Simpson, who was “always driving drunk” and 
doing bad things on the road – should be countered by 
messages, perhaps from, parents or from the show, that 
his actions were bad.

Message content was referred to in various ways, for 
example:

• some ads that aren’t that explicit have more impact;
• serious ads that you can’t make fun of were more 

effective;
• invoking a sense of loss through ads seemed to be more 

effective, for example, loss of [licence] points, loss 
of family members – e.g., ads showing a family left 
behind, or of something really important to you, for 
example, the model who was burnt in a car accident 
and lost her beauty forever;

• “ads can make you aware, but it’s not until it happens 
to someone close to you ... ”;

• need for more information about what can happen at 
different speeds, such as hitting a pothole can send you 
into the trees;

• it is not necessary for other people to be involved in 
accidents;

• emphasise that things such as poor car maintenance, 
incorrect tyre pressure and faulty brakes can cause 
accidents;

• people should know about their cars and their 
capabilities.

Campaigns, such as those concerned with drink-driving, 
were remembered from a time when participants were 
younger. It was claimed that these were effective in respect 
of stopping their parents from drink-driving, but not from 
speeding.

Some comments incorporated both medium and message:

• a billboard with a smashed car on it;
• radio ads with real statistics of accidents and deaths in 

your area on that day would be a great deterrent;
• not too long;
• the “reality factor” is important;
• “graphic ads” make you think more and send shivers 

down your spine;
• in-school campaigns were very effective, particularly 

when they were very graphic and smashed cars were 
involved.

Suggestions for targets included:

• school kids should be targeted, one specifying 14-15 
year-olds just before they learn to drive so that they 
have time for the awareness of the dangers of driving 
to set in;

• campaigns are more effective when you’re younger 
because you believe the ad, but once you start to drive, 
you realise that ads are computer generated or that the 
people in the cars portrayed are dummies, so that it is 
less horrific and less real.

Suggestions for the forms that campaigns could take 
included:

• “if the target is safe driving, they should be targeting 
for safety reasons instead of fines”;

• “stop wasting money on ads and put more police on the 
streets”.

The topic of driver safety campaigns is further 
comprehensively explored by Redshaw [42].

The problem of message decay was also revealed by some 
comments:

• [a] campaign had impact for a while but not for long 
enough to carry over when driving;

• you just don’t remember ads when you’re in the car;
• “I can recall ads in detail but it doesn’t affect my 

driving – I never think about them in the car”;
• ads were not on often enough – they used to be seen 

“all the time”.

Conclusions

In addition to participants’ comments under the thematic 
headings, the study revealed a number of sub-texts, which 
are considered in this final section. While a number of the 
comments revealed a level of naivety, possibly reflecting 
poor driving habits or perceptions (e.g., “running” close 
to red lights), others could be considered as reasonably 
representative of research findings, for example, the 
perceived importance of both quantity and variety of 
driving experience in the early stages of solo driving, and 
the desirability of driving practice in relatively forgiving 
environments throughout the learning to drive stages. 
Also recognised by participants were the potential for 
distractions to serve as antecedents to crashes or incidents, 
and possible adverse impacts arising from peer passenger 
pressure. Other evidence for the developmental aspect 
of the study was the awareness shown by at least some 
participants of the possible effects of inexperience, for 
example at intersections. Thus, part of the overall picture 
from this study is one of a work in progress, that is, 
of young drivers in a transition phase, and showing a 
reasonable degree of awareness of the transitory nature 
of this phase of their driving career. Further evidence for 
the developmental aspect of the study are the occasional 
contradictory or conflicting comments, which were 
presented as data arising from the group discussions. 
Further work is required to unravel these contradictory 
comments.
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Further research and applications

To extend the utility of its main findings, topics and 
issues identified through this study could be converted 
into statements for a psychometric instrument to derive 
quantitative data from a large sample of young novice 
drivers. Worthwhile comparisons might be with parents’ 
views on the same issues. In the meantime policy makers 
might use findings from this study to inform decision 
making on road safety campaigns, particularly those 
targeted at young novice drivers at different stages of their 
driving careers. A possible framework for planning such 
campaigns is shown in Table 2. Illustrative issues arising 
from this study that have the potential to be developed 
into road safety campaigns include those outlined in the 
paragraphs below.

Evident from some of the comments from this study was 
that participants correctly perceived that learning to drive 
was a developmental process, for example progressing 
from a relatively high to successively lower levels of risk. 
As has been pointed out, task components of the learning 
to drive process do not advance at the same rate [33, 55, 
56], suggesting that different approaches are required to 
target each phase of the learning to drive process (see Table 
2). These approaches would need to be consistent with a 
jurisdiction’s GDL program, for example pre-driving teens, 
learner driver under instruction, the critical immediate 
6-month post-test period, and the maturing novice driver.

In particular there is considerable scope for enhancing the 
messages that are part of the continuing education of young 
novice drivers after they have passed the driving test as 
they enter their life-long solo driving career. For example, 
such campaigns might incorporate a “think risk” approach 
that encourages (particularly young novice) drivers to 
carry out risk assessments as part of their cognitive driving 
skills repertoire. To some extent findings from this study 

Table 2. Early driving developmental stages and associated prime influences

have challenged the traditional view that fear/threat/
shock-oriented messages as media campaign components 
should always be accompanied by an explanation of how 
the negative outcome could be avoided. It seems that 
young drivers might find their own ways of coping with 
such messages. However, further research is required to 
determine how such messages are processed, how explicit 
such messages should be for maximum effectiveness, 
and the role of problem solving by drivers confronted 
with such messages. As part of a campaign to educate 
young drivers to perceive their driving as one component 
of their developing maturity and increasing control over 
their environment, free “calming” music CDs might be 
made available to young drivers. Research has identified 
a possible approach for such an intervention [57], which 
should be evaluated.

Several recent studies have highlighted the importance of 
parental driving in shaping young drivers’ behaviours [58-
62]. Parents of young novice drivers and pre-drivers could 
be targeted to emphasise the strong influence of parental 
driving behaviours, particularly those that are illegal 
(e.g., speeding, drink-driving) upon their sons’/daughters’ 
driving performance. The undesirability of transmitting bad 
driving habits to their children might be emphasised in such 
campaigns. Other studies have found that feedback from 
parents via in-vehicle technology can lead to improved 
teens’ driving behaviour [63, 64]. Interestingly, the legality 
or illegality of various driving behaviours was not referred 
to in the group discussions, perhaps indicating that while 
the GDL system provided the jurisdictional framework for 
the young novice drivers’ perceptions, it might not have 
figured prominently in their everyday driving experiences 
and influencing factors, which seemed to reside much more 
in personal traits, social orientation and the general driving 
environment.
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A finding from the study was the potential for mutual 
learning between young novice drivers and their parents. 
For example, the comment that young drivers are better 
acquainted than their parents with the current road rules 
may not be an idle boast given the rapidity with which 
road rules can change. More critically, it could provide 
the basis for a more equal learning status between parents 
and their novice driver children, whereby the novice driver 
helps the parents to gain greater familiarity with the current 
road rules, while the parents help the novice driver to 
acquire greater driving experience. Analogous with other 
health campaigns (e.g., relating to smoking or diet), young 
people could usefully be encouraged to take responsibility 
for educating their parents about the current road rules in 
exchange for acquiring quality driving experience, while 
both parties could be engaged in adopting improved driving 
habits.

Another issue from the discussions concerned relationships 
with other drivers, particularly of the negative variety. 
These varied from the highly prejudicial categorising of 
older drivers along with drink/drug drivers and fatigued 
drivers, through over-reacting to other drivers’ perceived 
shortcomings, to impatience at other drivers’ behaviours, 
for example older drivers at traffic lights. Extrapolating 
from these findings, this might suggest that many young 
drivers remain relatively unaware of the range and extent 
of risks encountered on the road as well as lacking the 
knowledge or insight that, as a group, they pose the greatest 
risk to the safety of other road users, rather than the older 
drivers who they seem to think they should avoid.

A more generic issue from these findings is that of driving 
courtesy on Australian roads, which was compared 
unfavourably with that existing in at least one other 
jurisdiction. These findings could serve as a potential 
indicator for implementing either national or local 
courtesy campaigns, for example encouraging drivers to 
acknowledge courtesies by others, and to accept that it is 
desirable to gesture an apology to another road user when 
appropriate. Such campaigns would need to involve all 
drivers and not just young novice drivers, and could be 
part of a more inclusive attempt to change this aspect of 
Australian driving culture. Examples include a “celebrity” 
backed local media campaign that was attempted in 
Sydney (Bring back ‘The Wave’) a few years ago [65] and 
a high-profile road safety organisation that has produced a 
brief driving courtesy guide [66]. However, these ad hoc 
approaches are unlikely to have much impact and their 
effectiveness has almost certainly not been evaluated. 

To address the acknowledged attributional biases that 
have been documented as generic to many drivers self-
perceptions, de-biasing techniques could be used selectively 
where they have been shown to be effective, for example to 
moderate driving over-confidence and the driver’s illusion 

of control [67, 68]. Further research is also required in 
finding optimum ways of using peer pressure positively, for 
example emphasising peer responsibility in helping a mate 
who is a novice driver to improve their driving skill and 
awareness [8, 69, 70].

It would be useful for further research to assess the extent 
to which young novice drivers are exposed to courses that 
are represented as “defensive driving courses”, and more 
critically to evaluate their effects upon driving performance, 
ideally over an extended period. As a general principle 
an essential aspect of all driving interventions is that they 
should be evaluated, as recommended by a number of 
authorities [71-73].

Study limitations

While the data were relatively rich in terms of content 
and the insights that they provided, the small number 
of participants was a limitation of this study. This could 
be balanced by a more extensive quantitative study 
based on the findings, as described above. In addition, 
because participants self-selected for this study their 
representativeness in comparison with the driving 
population of this age group is unknown. For example, it is 
possible that these volunteering participants had a particular 
motivation to engage in group discussions on driving. One 
factor suggesting that this might have been the case was 
that in most of the groups at least one person knew a friend 
who had been killed in a traffic incident. How this might 
have affected the findings cannot be known.
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